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Queen Anne High School Alumni Association

Spring Luncheon Coming

Scholarship Deadline Nears
Heading into its 32nd year of
awarding scholarships, the Queen
Anne High School Alumni Association
announces this year’s application
deadline as March 31, 2014. Because
of thoughtful gifts from hundreds of
Grizzlies and supporters, over 460
awards have been made over the years
to descendants of QA alumni.
Completed applications for this
year’s scholarships are due by March
31. To receive an application, email
scholarships@qagrizzlies.org; or
write to QA Education Committee,
3025 NE 95th St. Seattle, WA 98115,
phone 206-523-0079; or visit www.
qagrizzlies.org, where application
forms can be downloaded.
In addition to the many academic
scholarships there is also a Trade
and Vocational Scholarship
available. It is intended for use for
from a technical or vocational school.
One of last year’s scholarship
winners writes:
Thank you very much for selecting me
as a recipient of the QAHS Class of
1952 scholarship. As you know I will be
attending the University of Washington
in the fall and these funds will help pay
my tuition. Additionally, my grandmother,
Janice (Wagner) Berquist ’54 was
thrilled that I was selected to receive
a scholarship from her alma mater’s
scholarship fund. Thank you once again.
Sincerely, Eric Berquist

February 2014

by Jeri Samuelsen ’63

Bert Pound ’34

Rat-a-Tat-Tat
by Glo (Gleason) Holcomb ’46
Bert Pound ’34 started beating the
drums at Queen Anne High School.
It served him well! When he entered
the University of Washington in the
fall of 1934, he was given a choice—
join the ROTC or play in the band.
Easy choice, and he beat the drums
to the 1937 Rose Bowl (Huskies 0,
Pittsburgh 21). Bert didn’t miss a beat
and marched with the UW Alumni
Band as a prelude to the Huskies’
home games for most of the next 76
years.
Pound was still pounding and
marching Sept. 29th in 2013. When
he arrived at practice, the UW
alumni struck up the band to “Happy
Birthday—surprise”! They presented
him with his name on a new band
jacket in recognition of his 97th
birthday. The celebration continued
when Bert did his famous one-arm
push-ups for each score the Huskies
made—what a Grizzly. Way to go!
Keep up the Rat-a-tat-tat, Bert, the
ladies are waiting to dance with you
at the QAHS Alumni Association
August picnic.

CORRECTION: In the July 2013 KUAY Scholarship issue we incorrectly
listed Eric Berquist’s high school as Shorecrest. It is in fact Shorewood
High School. We apologize for the error.

The Queen Anne Alumni Spring
Luncheon will be April 12, 2014
at 11:30 am at Seattle Yacht Club,
please plan on coming. It would be nice
to see some of our old friends and to
make some renewed friendships. The
outlook on Portage Bay is lovely.
We will be having the Salmon,
Chicken or Vegetarian as main
and logo merchandise will be available.
After each luncheon I leave with a
spring in my step, a warm feeling in
my heart and a smile on my face.
Please join us April 12, 2014,
11:30am. See the coupon on page 14
or register online at www.qagrizzlies.
org/news. There will be a no-host bar
(cash only). Questions? Please call Jeri
at 425-791-5885. Reservations are due
by April 5th. The Fall Luncheon will
be held on Nov. 1. Hope to see you in
April !
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President’s Message
by Sherry (Peck) Moody ’66

Editor’s Column

Elizabeth Weeks Pankey ’68

to remember since the freezing cold weather we had in
December. I hope that you enjoyed the holidays. Hopefully,
one of your New Year resolutions is to be more active in
your alumni association. We’ve had quite a few orders for
QA merchandise, and we thank you for your support. Of
course, you can place an order anytime. An order form can
be found in this newsletter, and you can look at the web site
(qagrizzlies.org) for order instructions, as well.
You can continue your support with a gift to the alumni association, which
this year, so if you want another avenue to put your money to a good cause,
this is it! (See the coupon on p.14 or go to the website).These donations help
maintain our scholarship program and the KUAY, as well as our picnic and
luncheons. If you have not joined us for one of these events, please consider it.
Your board puts a good amount of work into making them enjoyable for all. You’ll
be glad that you did!
Here’s something to consider for class reunions. Reserve a table or two at either
the fall or spring luncheon. We call them mini-reunions, and they have been
quite successful. Our spring 2014 Luncheon will be on April 12, at the Seattle
Yacht Club. If interested in a mini-reunion, please give Jeri Samuelsen ’63 a
call at 425-791-5885, or email her: events@qagrizzlies.org. Have you thought
about attending one of our board meetings? We have them each month (except
December) at the Ballard Boys and Girls Club. We meet the third Wednesday at
1767 NW 64th St., Seattle, 98107 starting at 7:15. It’s always a lively group, and
fellow bears are always welcome!
Your board consists of 15 hardworking alums, but there are several other
alums that put in the same amount of time and effort that you should know.
John Hennes ’51 is our historian, but also works on the KUAY and scholarship
committees, to name a few. L.D. Zobrist ’62
three, and has a new puppy. Kerry McMahan ’54 chairs the scholarship program,
Don Thompson ’57 is our web master,
is the
KUAY editor, and
handles the MWOQA (Men/Women of QA)
which sponsors both a golf tournament and holiday lunch.
stores much of our picnic equipment, saving us storage costs. These folks are
invaluable and I thank you!
This newsletter provides a great deal of information, twice a year. Additionally,
qagrizzlies.org. Feel
free to contact me or another board member if you have questions or comments.
Your input is appreciated. Hoping to see you at an event …

KUAY & QAHSAA

The KUAY is published by the Queen
Anne High School Alumni Association,
free for members and friends of the Association. To be placed on the mailing list
or to help with Association activities, write
to: POBox 9128, Seattle, WA 98109-0128
or email: info@qagrizzlies.org. Donations
are enthusiastically requested, as they sustain the Association. Board meetings are
generally held once each month and are
open to all graduates. Phone Sherry (Peck)
Moody ’66 at 206-282-3585 for details.
The QAHSAA is a 501(c)(3) tax-exempt
organization.
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Caricature Dolls may well be my
focus in 2014. At the 2013 International
Society of Caricature Artists
convention (mid November) at the
Tradewinds Resort in St. Pete’s Beach,
Florida, I created 3 painted fabric
caricature dolls in 3 days. Response
was great and I’m encouraged to make
more commercially.
layout editor. The stress and strain of
putting together this 16 page newsletter
coupled with my sensitive immune
system forces me to resign. So the
next generation of Grizzlies can take
over the task. Any QA grads with
interested in the
challenge are welcome to step up to
their computers and jigsaw this baby
together. I will help out as a consultant.
Thank you to readers who have let us
know we are doing a good job. I give
thanks to the KUAY editorial board
members John, Kim, Claudia and Glo
for their encouragement, friendship and
proofreading skills. Thanks especially
to John Hennes for his excellent
organizing skills.

FALL LUNCHEON 2013
by Kim Turner ’61

The annual Fall Luncheon and
election of board members took place
at the Seattle Yacht Club on Saturday,
October 5th, a bright and cheerful day.
Over 130 attendees enjoyed a mostly
programless get-together, with major
participation by the classes of 1953,
1954 and 1960. Your correspondent
celebrated the 1953 and 1973 city
football championships with a little
history of each team and the tie which
binds them – Coach Lindquist was on
1953 was to Queen Anne. Lindquist,

coach the 1973 Queen Anne squad to
an upset victory over Nathan Hale for
the city title.
and one of the winners of two baskets,
Bob Taller ’46, gave his second basket
(Chef’n) to board member Claudia
(Kettles) Lovgren ’65. Among other
winners were Gretchen (Surrey)
Monteith ’47 and Lee Monteith ’47.
We are already looking toward the
Spring Luncheon on Sat. April 12th!

by Kim Turner ’61
Note that our KUAY committee
attempts to include news from every
alum who sends in a note or letter
telling us how his or her life has gone
since high school. Most of these folks
are in our web directory.
1920’s: Laura (Ashley) Hamilton
’26, widow of Les Hamilton ’26,
died a week shy of her 105th birthday,
August 2, 2013. The Hamiltons put
together a collection of photos and
history of changes which took place on
Queen Anne Hill during their 53 years
together. Her surviving daughter, Anne
T. (Hamilton) Stern ’56, reported to
us. Anne’s brother, James F. (Jim)
Hamilton ’52, also survives. Anne
lives on Bainbridge Island; Jim still
lives on Queen Anne Hill.

1930s: See page 1.
1940s: Nice family photo sent last

June from Cliff Carlson ’41.
sent a bio: went to work
at Boeing in 1941 and built B-17s
until drafted in 1943. Three years in
U.S. Army Air Corps, even as aircrew on B-17s (maybe on one of the
ones he built). He has been active in
Wildlife Management and Boy Scouts
of America. He and wife Doreen have
been married 62 years, with two grown
children. He has been retired since
1983, and has visited six of the seven
continents; is now living in Wilsonville,
OR. (He is a Warren School kid).
sent a nice
write-up of Edie (McDougall) Kerr
’41. Edie
in Store Management and worked at

2014 BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Maggie (Nichols) Birch ’64
Katharyn Gaylord ’63
Glo (Gleason) Holcomb ’46
Jo (Wayt) Johnson ’64, Secretary
Anne (Messenger) Jordens ’63, Treasurer
Claudia (Kettles) Lovgren ’65
Scott Mayhew ’68
Sherry (Peck) Moody ’66, President
Jeri Samuelsen ’63
Craig Smith ’69
Doug Streib ’68
Kim R. Turner ’61, Vice-President
Jeanne (Hayes) Warren ’61
John Wedeberg ’63
Jackie (Moore) Zobrist ’63, Corresp. Secr.

Cliff Carlson ’41 is seen with his
daughters Cindy (Carlson) Parlin ’74
(left), and Cheryl (Carlson) O’Bryant
’67 (right) in a June 2013 photo.
Frederick & Nelson. Met and married
Charlie Kerr and moved to California.
She got a teaching degree down there
and she and Charlie both taught school.
She is written up in the May 2013
AAUW San Jose Branch “
.
Edie and Joye are both 90. Doreen
Lidgate ’42 would love to hear from
any old friend, and says “and we are
pretty old by this time!” George Smith
’42 died in September. George was
at Pearl Harbor on 7 December 1941,
assigned to the USS Oklahoma. He
never forgot the memories of that day.
Robert Pugmire ’45 and second wife
Tony are on third mission for LDS,
this time in Jamaica. They share 8
children, 51 grandchildren and 46 great
grand- children. They live in Shoreline.
Fred Lindell
’47 sent a photo
of himself with
fellow vet David
Mills. They were
representing
former POWs of
the Korean War.
Dottie (Mace)
sent
a letter thanking
The late Pat
us for our work
McMahan ’48, a
and her sorrow
founder of Montlake
in hearing of
the death of Pat Terrace & brother
of our Scholarship
Dottie notes that Chair, S. Kerry
each reunion has McMahan ’54.
fewer attendees.
1950s: Virginia (Callison) Dolan
’50 is on the road again, this time
We need your input to create the
column. Send news of Grizzlies to:
, QA Alumni Assoc.,
P.O.Box 9128, Seattle, WA 98109,
or email : whosnews@qagrizzlies.org.

Photos at 300 dpi or higher res. are welcome.

in Central Europe. Having already
visited Berlin, her last letter has her
in downtown Budapest, enjoying
the incredible architecture and food.
was
inducted into the Northshore School
District’s “Wall of Honor Class of
2013.” The celebration took place
at Pop Keeney Stadium in August.
is living
in Paradise Valley, AZ. Robert “Bob”
Timlin ’54 now resides in Centennial,
CO.
died
in late June 2013. She introduced the
Tillamook Country Smoker to Bay
City, Oregon, in 1975. Doug Chapple
’57 was inducted into the National
Wrestling Hall of Fame at Stillwater,
Oklahoma, May 19, 2013. He taught
wrestling at four different schools,
leading his Lake Washington squads to
a 109-17-3 record from 1982-1992. His
brother, Stan ’57, recently underwent
a knee replacement. Both brothers
are doing well. Joyanne (Gundram)
lives in Douglas, Alaska.
This summer while sitting by the
Kennicott area with the Pioneers of
Alaska, a man came to talk with them.
His father was the founder of the M/K
mine. He told them his story and then
mentioned about living on Magnolia.
Joy asked what school did you go to,
and he said Queen Anne. Joy told
him that she was in the class of 1957,
and he had graduated with her sister
Marilyne (Gundram) England in
1958. Turns out it was Paul Barrett
Small world we live in. Janice
celebrated 50
of Reed McClure. Jan and husband Don
have been married 53 years. Margaret
has
been involved in UGN fundraising
and volunteering in Port Hadlock,
Port Townsend and vicinity on the
Olympic Peninsula since she retired.
In May 2013 she was honored as the
Tri Area Community Queen for 2013
Senior Royalty. Tri Area consists of
Port Hadlock, Chimacum and Irondale.
(Congratulations, Marge!) Jim (Rob)
Allison ’59 writes from Blind Bay,
B.C. He has spent the greater part of
his life working for the Royal Bank of
continued on page 4,5 & 6
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continued from page 3
Canada (RBC). Served for them as
head of operations for Hong Kong
and later for B.C. until he retired in
1999.
’59 and wife Loretta (Lori) both died
in 2013. They were owner/operators
of Mount Pleasant Cemetery on
Queen Anne, and are interred near
Bill’s parents at the cemetery. They
will be greatly missed, as friends
are. Marilyn (Laurance) Crandall
’59 is recently retired, now lives on
Camano Island, having moved back
“home” from the other Washington.
“Love being back in the area.”
Lonnie Smith ’59 moved from
Maryland to Spartanburg, SC. His
wife Aquilla died of respiratory
failure shortly after the move.

1960s:

met up with
Kim Turner ’61 in November at
Seattle’s downtown library. They
discovered that both were involved in
Barbershop groups, Tom in Central
California Coast, and Kim with the
Seattle Seachordsmen. Tovi (Paul)
Andrews ’60 enjoyed attending the
fall luncheon. 14 of the ladies of
Class of ’60 were in attendance, all
enjoying the luncheon. Michael
died of
cancer last August. Mike was a
baseball player! Bill Eddleman ’61
– other class-mates need your
updated email! Daniel Holman
“Dan” Kinnaird ’61 died of
complications from Parkinson’s last
October. (much too soon, much too
soon.) Linda (Safford) Cole ’61 is
now living in Olympia. Margy
sends word that
she loves our KUAY look. Bertram
“Bert” Brunzell ’63 is married to
Jeanie Oien from Shoreline H.S.
They now live in Bellevue and are
retired. Grant Haller ’63 retired
from 50 years working in the
newspaper business. He and wife
Mary celebrated their 45th this year.
is
retired. Daniel “Danny” Kauffman
’63 and wife Claudia have their 45th
also. Mike likes wood working,
skiing, golf, and his Corvette (Z06)
and Harley (Fat Bob). Janet (Perry)
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Day ’63 retired from Washington
State after 32 years. She is stunned
by it being 50 years since graduation.
lives
in Olympia, is married, retired and
enjoying life. Diane (Sceva) Hyder
’63 lives in San Marcos, CA.
Norman “Norm” Castillo ’64 feels
most fortunate to be here. He was
forced into retirement by Type IIIB
colon cancer. Richard Gallimore ’64
is now retired after 40 years in the
elevator business. He and wife,
Wanda, live in Gettysburg, PA. They
recently returned from a 3-week
mission to Kenya and Tanzania.
Donald “Mat” Fagerstrom ’64,
retired from the U.S. Coast Guard
(CWO4) after 40 years + of service.
He sold his company ACE Fire &
Safety Inc.in 2010 after 30 years. He
lives in Tumwater. Dean Hobart ’64
is looking for sheet music of the
Queen Anne Alma Mater and Fight
Song. Anyone have either of these?
James “Jim” Morris ’64 is a retired
supervisor. He lives in the Sea-Tac
area, with his cat. Jo (Nazworthy)
Boyett ’64 is retiring this year after
30+ years with Nordstrom’s. She has
celebrated her 50th wedding
anniversary.
Paulson ’64 graduated from WSU.
He was a U.S. Navy pilot, then held a
Airlines. He now divides time
between Fort Myers, FL and Queen
Anne Hill. Steve Reed ’64 writes
that he is doing well after all these
years. He worked part-time at
Safeway by Queen Anne and Boston
St. from his sophomore through
senior years at Queen Anne. In 1966
he went to work at Boeing, spending
the next 40 years as a tool and die
maker. He loves retirement, is
divorced, has two daughters and four
grandchildren. He is looking forward
to the 2014 50th class reunion.
Anderwald ’65 writes that he and his
wife now live in Colorado Springs (8
years) after 31 years in Yakima and 4
years in Billings, MT. They were
married in 1968. “It is great to keep
up with alum news via the (KUAY).”
lives in Long
Beach, CA.
Robbins ’66 writes that he is retired

from the Washington State
Department of Corrections as a staff
psychologist but maintains private
practice in Lakewood, WA. He plays
in a jazz trio and a blues band. His
act is, “Wheezin’ with the Geezer.”
His philosophy is: “Live like someone
left the gate open.” Greg Beard ’67
and
Queen Anne

sweethearts, reunited after 40 years
and were married Sept.14, 2013 at
members of the QA marching band:
Greg as drum major and Teri as
cornet player. Other family members
from QA included Nancy Beard ’72,
Carol McGuinn ’67, and Jo
McGuinn, who graduated from
Kingston HS in 1974. Shirley (Allen)
Glas ’67, married husband David in
1970 and moved to Texas. Three
months later, 3M moved them to
headquarters in St. Paul, MN. Both
now retired, have three children and
three grandchildren.
writes that he has just retired from 26
seasons of semi-pro baseball as both
player and manager. His teams
compiled a 471-139 win/loss record,
18 league titles and three national
championships. In his spare time he
plays drums for a band “Coldfront”
(listed as Coldfrontrocksaz on
YouTube). Greg states that he is doing
pretty much what he loved to do
while at Queen Anne. David “Dave”
moved back to Seattle in
1974 and has lived in Magnolia ever
since.
just
celebrated his 34th wedding
anniversary to Joanne. They have two
grandchild this winter. Retirement is
good.
was a
UW grad of 1972; returned to
then retired in 2009 as Commander,
Continued on page 5

continued from page 4
Region 6 Metropolitan, Bangkok,
where he currently lives. He still
visits Seattle occasionally. Jeanne
continues to
practice estate planning law in Santa
Rosa, CA.
has retired from a long career at the
Theater Arts Dept. at Santa Rosa J.C.
She remains active in local theater
productions, and is focusing on her
own artwork.
is
now living in Providence, RI and is
also practicing estate planning law.
is
married to wife Joan 35 years. He
opened his own optical store in 1988,
which is still going strong. He is
handing off to his eldest child (and
co-worker).
retired in 2009 after 30 years at
Boeing as an Industrial Engineer.
Lives in Juanita since 1979. Jean
lives in New
Jersey and “would love to hear from
all Grizzlies I’ve known over the
years!” Craig Smith ’69 conducted
training sessions on Project and
Program Management best practices
in Tianjin, China, last May. Trainees
managers and leaders from the
Boeing Tianjin Composites Company.
Craig had time to visit the Forbidden
City in Beijing and climb and walk
on the Great Wall. Carroll Hershey
’69 has recently retired from a career
in software development, doing
mostly Department of Defense
related command and control
program development, currently in
Huntsville, AL. Happy 30 th
anniversary! Mary Boyd ’70 is still
single, living in Texas since 1974. She
visits a sister in Magnolia whenever
time allows. Ammie Feldersent a nice letter to us
after her daughter, Alexandra, was
selected as one of the scholarship
winners. Thanks for the family
update, Ammie – more will go in
next summer’s edition of the KUAY.
David “Dave” Hardy ’72 is now
living in Goodyear, AZ and loving it.
Vanessa (Haslam) Ness ’73 lives in
West Seattle; has been a Design
Engineer at WSDOT for 29 years and
is approaching retirement. Cameron
Leuthy ’74 rarely gets back to

Seattle; misses our mountains. “QA
boost for which I’m grateful. I’ve had
a great career in Washington, D.C. in
and out of federal government, as a
national security/budget expert. His
wife Jennifer is an operatic soprano.
works
for the Kitsap County Sheriff’s
Julie (Norris)
Haney ’75 have 3 children and 9
grand-children. Michael Lawson ’76
is living and working in Reno, NV.
Eddie Redman ’77, of Grand Events
Rentals suggests a “car column”
highlighting alums vintage cars. Any
feedback? (
and Paul
are you reading???) .
Yvonne (La Hara) Bushong ’77
moved to Hawaii in the ’70s, where
she joined the U.S. Air Force for over
17 years. She currently resides in
Reston, VA. Paul Leistner ’77 still
lives in “Portlandia” with wife Amy
and daughter Alexa. Eddie Simms
’77 sent a two-page letter. He enjoys
the KUAY to learn about former

Rick Malsed ’63

Bill Tobin ’46

classmates and the scholarship
winners. He lives in Kent (since
2001) and served in the U.S. Army
from 1977-1982; as a drill sergeant
from 1980-82. Since then he has
worked for Boeing off and on, but the
last 21 years he has been a truck
driver (“breaker, breaker…”). Farooq
sent a good link to his
business site: Maar Properties,
Amlak Finance, and Institutional
Laundry Services, largest in the
Middle East. He currently resides in
Dubai.
’79 has been living in Guam for 23
years, and married for 17 of those. He
has two children in high school.
is living in the
Lake Stevens area.
is one of the few
still in the neighborhood, as she has
lived in Magnolia for the past 25
years. She has a daughter in college
and she and her husband celebrated
their 25th wedding anniversary.
has been a resident
Continued on page 6

Betty (Charouhas) Bebee ’45

Jay Taylor

Four Loyal Alumni Association Friends Are Gone
by Claudia (Kettles) Lovgren ’65 and Glo (Gleason) Holcomb ’46
The past year saw the regrettable passage of four Grizzlies who helped see our
Association through its formative years. We do not have space for stories on all our
deceased classmates (see the list of 151 names in the Memorials) but the following tell of
four who were so helpful in keeping the QAHSAA and our Grizzly spirit going.

Fredrick (Rick) Malsed, class of ’63 and 1985 QAHS Alumni Association
President died this past June at age 69 in Palm Springs. He was a true lifelong
Magnolian, and of course his dog was named Maggie. Rick, Maggie and his
beloved MG toured the United States and Canada.
Rick was a longtime member of the Class of ‘63 reunion committee and, as
Alumni Association president, organized the 2nd Last Hurrah celebration in 1985
at our old high school. Over 4500 Grizzlies gathered on Luther Field and toured
the school. He also wrote a monthly column for the QA/Magnolia news. The
December 29, 1999 column “A Malsed Magnolia Millenium Moment” can be
found in the Magnolia Memories and Milestones book.
Thank you Rick for your care and enthusiasm for our community, city and most
of all Queen Anne High School!
continued on page 11
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by Dee Hawkes ’54

Molly
holding
Award

QA GOLF FOR EVERYONE
In September, another successful Bob
Houbregs Queen Anne Golf Classic
Tournament was held at the Everett
Golf and Country Club in order to raise
athletic scholarship money. Making
the putts and hitting long drives, over
80 golfers enjoyed the fellowship,
would have to step back while Grand
Marshall Coach
showed
them how to sink the long putts, and
Grand Marshall
gave his
listen. This time, there were several
foursomes of ladies who set good
examples of how to play the game.
Make plans to play some golf with
the Men and Women of Queen Anne
next September 15. If golf is not your
game, come and hang out with the
others for a delicious buffet and the
awards ceremony.
QA FOOTBALL: T-74 RIGHT
Sixty years ago, the 1953 QA football
team won the city championship. Many
returned to celebrate that honor by
getting together at Bob’s tournament in
the afternoon. Players came from the
teams of ’52 – ’55 to join them. For all
those attending, the stories were told
again, pictures were taken, and the
championship trophy was on display.
(Dr. Phil Gallaher had gotten it from
Coach Dick Clark). This event was a
special time to remember the glory
days and to hang out together again.
Of course, there were those who got
weepy and nostalgic, including other
classmates who were there for a good
time too while remembering Queen
Anne High School on the hilltop – a
long time ago! Does T-74 Right or
T-Quick Pass sound familiar?
Thanks for remembering.

Coach Walter Milroy receives
the EdoVanni Spirit Award from
Edo’s nephew Ralph Vanni ’54.

Kathi Goertzen Courage award on
behalf of Glo (Gleason) Holcomb ’46
at the luncheon. (l-r) Molly (Holcomb) Leise ’72, Julie (Holcomb)Ingebrigtsen ’78andBetsy (Holcomb)Small ’77.

By Craig Smith ’69 and John Hennes ’51
The 40th Men & Women of QA (MWOQA) Holiday Luncheon was held on
Thursday, December 26th, 2013 at Anthony’s Home Port restaurant in Ballard.
The annual event was moved from its long time home at Rock Salt restaurant on
Lake Union to the new location with the helpful support of Anthony’s founder,
. Parking was plentiful. There were at least 120 Grizzlies, friends
and family attending, including many women.
Glo (Gleason)
Holcomb ’46 by Don Lorentz ’60. Glo was unable to attend and her award was
accepted by her daughter Molly (Holcomb) Leise ’72. Glo has been involved
with Queen Anne and the alumni for decades. Glo wants to express her thanks
“the Holcomb Girls” for accepting on her behalf. She also thanks
’54, LD Zobrist ’62, Kim Turner ’61 and especially John Hennes ’51 for their
guidance and support in helping her keep the Grizzly spirit alive and well.
was honored with his second Edo
Vanni Spirit Award (he won in 2011). The award was presented by Ralph Vanni
’54, nephew of the late Edo Vanni ’37. Many of those present had baseball
stories to tell about Coach Milroy. Milroy himself played against teams coached
by Edo Vanni. Other Grizzlies present who had coaching careers were also
recognized, including
and Gary Snyder ’57,
along with Don Lundberg who coached at QA in 1960.
The MWOQA Scholarship for 2013 was awarded to Nathan Lorentz, son of
Doug Lorentz ’72. Nathan will be enrolling in Wesleyan College and playing
baseball. A surprise visit was made by
who is wheelchair bound
following a stroke. He was accompanied by his wife Sue (Harris) Jobs ’59. The
crowd stood and gave Peter a singing 74th birthday ovation. This was followed by
Ben Moyle ’51 singing God Bless America. What a special moment!
Dee Hawkes was again emcee for the event, and as always did an outstanding
job. Craig Smith ’69 and Scott Stevens ’69 assisted and awarded prizes to
attendees, including an autographed basketball signed by Bob Houbregs ’49 that
was won by
and an autographed copy of Dee Hawkes’
book, “Football’s Best Offensive Playbook”, that was won by Roger Jensen ’61.

Who’s News continued from page 5

Thanks to all of you who wrote in commenting about the KUAY last summer. It would take an entire issue to list all of you –
maybe that isn’t such a bad idea… Hope your holidays went smoothly, or at least safely.
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2014 Reunions
Details at www.qagrizzlies.org/reunions.htm

Class of ’44

Planning underway for July 2014
Contact:
Chad Manning 206-283-6550
class44@qagrizzlies.org

Class of ’49

August 17, 2014
Nile Golf and Country Club
Contact:
Richard ‘Dick’ Gilbert 360-698-0131
class49@qagrizzlies.org

Class of ’54

August 21 & 22, 2014
Seattle Yacht Club
Contact:
Storm (Jobs)Yanicks 206-232-8096
Dee Hawkes 425-485-5665
class54@qagrizzlies.org

Class of ’59

Saturday, July 19, 2014
Elliott Bay Clubhouse
Contact:
Karin (Wittmack) Harris 253-564-2499
class59@qagrizzlies.org
Sunday, July 20, 2014
Seven-Day Alaska Cruise
Cruise Contact:
Steve Wilkins 480-699-8411
steve@kvi.travel

Class of ’64

September 19-21, 2014
Friday: Channel Marker Pub & Grill
Saturday: Nile Golf & Country Club
Contact: Dick Paulson 206-852-7476
5885
class64@qagrizzlies.org

Class of ’74

August 23, 2014
Seattle Space Needle
Contact:
June (Erdman) Bartell 425-957-4474
Judy Turner 206-244-8812
class74@qagrizzlies.org

Class of ’79

Planning underway
Contact:
Susan (Ingman) Schell 650-329-9926
Greg Kelly 206-282-4251
class79@qagrizzlies.org

Reunions 2015 and Beyond:
Class of ’56
June 2016
Contact:
Perry Perry 425-408-0536
class56@qagrizzlies.org

Class of ’65

June 20-22, 2015
More details later
Contact:
Sandra (Rustuen) Smith 360-876-0255
class65@qagrizzlies.org

Help For Your Reunion?

The Association owes many thanks
to our Board members and regular
supporters for the hours they put in on
the database, the KUAY, the website,
handling merchandise, organizing
baskets and many other tasks.
We also acknowledge the following
supporters. We couldn’t do it without
all of them and we need all of you.
Please join in!

The Alumni Association can provide
help for your reunion planning.
Contact L.D. Zobrist ’62 at: (206) 2850582 or
reunions@qagrizzlies.org.

Kindnesses —Our Thanks to:

Here is what is available:
Class lists including master, mailable, missing, deceased, mailing
labels, all in various formats
Reunion email address for spam
protection
Reunion listing in the KUAY and on
our website
Website registration w/credit cards
and status update
Mailing assistance: sample letters,
address labels, sorting, handling,
postage savings and mailing at a
reasonable fee.
Reunion use of QA banners and
memorabilia
Logo merchandise sales at your
reunion

Smith ’67, owners of
Fine Apparel in Magnolia Village,
for selling our QA Alumni logo
merchandise. Go take a look.

Note: The deadline for submission
for the next KUAY is listed on page
16 (back cover). The website can be
updated at anytime by submitting to
reunions@qagrizzlies.org.

The Ballard Boys and Girls Club
for providing meeting space for the
board.

Terris Howard ’52, Carol McGuinn

Pendleton ’56 and Joe Ferluga ’49 for
continuing to screen newspapers for the
death notices used in our Memorials.
We appreciate all those who write us
about our fellow alumni passages.
Chef’n Products, David Holcomb
’72
baskets.
Tully’s Coffee, on Nickerson St., for
coffee and tea at our August picnic.
and his brotherin-law Dar Sizer for storing Al’s Grill
and supplies between picnics. They
also showed up and cooked hamburgers
at the August picnic!
Kerry McMahan ’54 for sponsoring
our luncheons at the Seattle Yacht
Club, who are always so cooperative
with our events.
Finally, our thanks to all those who
have helped our Association to survive
these 30 plus years.

continued on page 8
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Holds 55th Reunion
By Vicki (Weiss) Foreman ’58

50 Years for Class of ’63

by Jackie (Moore) Zobrist ’63

The Class of ‘63 held our 50th class reunion on September 6 - 8, 2013, a
three day affair. Friday night was held at the Yarrowood Recreation Center in
Bellevue, which has been used as an informal gathering spot for the last three
reunions. We had well over 150 classmates and guests attend to enjoy the food,
drink, conversation and wonderful weather.
The more formal Saturday night event was held on the Seattle waterfront
at the Bell Conference Center near pier 66. Over 185 attendees enjoyed the
expansive indoor and outdoor space of the venue overlooking the water and
Seattle skyline. A commemorative coffee mug was given to each attendee, where
a wonderful sit-down dinner was served. A short program was presented along
with a video presentation of classmate photos from the past and present. A special
memorial dedication was given for the recently deceased classmate, Rich Malsed,
past Chair of the class committee and of the overall alumni association.
On Sunday, a picnic was held at Magnolia Park where many of us “hung
out” in our youth. Those who were able to come enjoyed a reunion cake in
addition to what they brought to share.
The 90 page memory book of the event has been produced in color and will be
mailed to classmates in January. Let us know if you haven’t received
yours or would like to order one.
“There is already interest expressed by classmates for having another

,
“and we are delighted with the positive response to what we accomplished.”

Sunshine and glistening waters
greeted the Q.A. Class of 1958 as
we celebrated our 55th reunion at the
Shilshole Bay Beach Club on October
5th. After a sumptuous catered dinner
of either salmon or chicken, we were
treated to music provided by the
championship quartet, “Cheers”. One
of our classmates, Skip Daniel, is the
newest member of this barbershop-style
group. There were few dry eyes as they
closed their mesmerizing performance
with a nostalgic rendition of the Queen
Anne Alma Mater. Dancing to old
familiar tunes followed in what was a
most memorable evening.

40 Years for Class of ’73
by Jim Hanke ’73
Class of ’73 had a great turnout. Over
200 people attended the 40th reunion
at the Nickerson Street Saloon on
Friday the 13th of September. Jeff
Haas ’73 donated his talents with great
live music. Jesse Wineberry ’73 hired
out of his own pocket a photographer
to capture the memories for all of us
to enjoy. A lot of people attended a
friendships from 40 years ago.
People came from near and far.
Kiochi Ito now lives in Japan. He
made the trip to Seattle for the sole
purpose of attending his 40th reunion.
Alaska, Florida, New York, Georgia,
Hawaii, California and more were
also represented at this memorable
event. The Class of ’73 was also able
to donate $1,000 to the QAHS Alumni
Association for unrestricted use.

continued from page 7

Memorabilia Gifts --Our Thanks to:
Charlotte (Benson) Kreutzer ’37 for 1934 and 36
annuals and tassel.
Terry Miller, daughter of
’40 for her mother’s QA’40 class pin.
for his class pin.
Margaret DeLacy ’59 for photos and sports letters
from QA.

8
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plate.

for a QAHS commemorative

Margaret (Laughland) Brennan ’62 for 31 copies of the
KUAY Weekly from 1958-59.
Bill Bloch ’62 for several KUAY Weekly copies from 1962,
his class pin and various Grizzly programs, guides and school
calendars.
for two old school photos.

Sorry about that!
The font size this issue had to be
text into the space available. May
Class of 1967: (L-R) Jack Julian, Kim Peters,
Bob Wilson, Jack Sage & Doug Abraham

Jeri Samuelsen ’63

QAHSAA Summer Picnic Rolls On
by Claudia (Kettles) Lovgren ’65
There was a great QAHS grizzly bear feeding
at Gas Works Park on August 25th. Over 175
Grizzlies were present and there was plenty

Glo Gleason Holcomb ’46
and Jerry Munro ’34

foods brought by the alumni attendees. In
particular the fare cooked on the grills by Jim
and his brother-in-law Darwin
Sizer, who store Al’s grill and other supplies.
Kathryn Gaylord ’63 and Kim Turner ’61
were also at grill side. It seemed like a summer
Thanksgiving! Our thanks to Tully’s on
Nickerson for the coffee and tea.
They will all be
out on the grills
again next summer
(date TBD) so
please join your
Grizzly alums for
another feast!

Roger & Elizabeth W. Pankey ’68

E.W.P., Scott Mayhew &
Jenny Ramsay Whalen, all 1968

John ’51 & Margaret Hennes

Kim Turner ’61

L.D. Zobrist ’63
and Dick Paulson

Grizzly Car Corner
by Claudia (Kettles) Lovgren ’65
QA Grizzlies drive out of their dens in style!
This silver “12th Man” Porsche is owned by
J (Jean Stanley) DeBruler III ’63, who owns
Accutint of Bellevue. J is truly a Seahawks fan,
who enjoys letting people pose for pics next to
his Seahawks-detailed 2007 Porsche Turbo. He
recently completed a 4600 mile trip around the west, where he was greeted by
Seahawk fans everywhere.
If you have a cherished “ride”, let us know.

enlarge type back to 11 or 12
point. Good luck,

Chidgey Vs Chigney
by
I graduated from Queen Anne High,
class of 1948. My four years in high
school were some of the best years of
my life. We had wonderful teachers and
everyone got along well with each other.
I had one problem with one teacher
in that he never pronounced my last
name correctly. The teacher’s name was
Mr. Hughes (M.J. Hughes, Industrial
Arts) and I liked him very much. He
always had an “N” in my last name. It
was always, “Chigney, I want you to do
this,” or “Chigney, I want you to do that.”
I replied “Mr. Hughes please call me
Chidgey” … “ Chigney, how would you
like to see Mr. Farmer?” (Mr. Farmer
was the Vice Principal. He made sure our
school ran smoothly.) “No thank you, Mr.
Hughes. I don’t want to see Mr. Farmer.”
So for four years it was “Chigney”.
One day in my Senior year, I was up
small piece of dry ice on the counter, and
was it ever smoking! I wrapped it up in
tissue paper and went down to study hall.
Sitting in my seat, I pulled out the dry
ice and put it in my mouth and started
blowing smoke rings to the amazement
of my fellow students. Mr. Hughes
literally came unglued, came over to
my desk and yelled “Chigney! Put out
that cigarette, I want you to go see Mr.
Farmer!” “I don’t go see Mr. Farmer
until you pronounce my name right!”
With that, he reached over, grabbed my
ear, and lifted me out of my seat! Out
the door I went to the water fountain to
clean my mouth out before going into Mr.
Many years later I ran into Mr. Hughes
Hughes, how have you been all these
years?” Mr. Hughes was very cordial and
he replied, “And how have you been all
these years, Mr. Chigney?”
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M em o r ia ls
’26 Laura (Ashley) Hamilton of Seattle, WA, Aug 2, 2013
’28 Frank Pomeroy of Shoreline, WA, Apr 10, 2006
’29 Marion (Tower) Clark-Epler of Seattle, WA, Jul 31, 2013
’32 Helen (Horn) Wicklund of Lake Tapps, WA, Nov 18, 2013
’35 Billie (Grady) Gove of Kenmore, WA, Dec 4, 2013
’36 Cora (Atkinson) Nordquist of Shoreline, WA, Apr 6, 2009
’36 Miriam (Maki) Dooley of Seattle, WA, Sep 4, 2013
’36 Harvey Menard of Bothell, WA, Apr 30, 2013
’36 Esther (Rasmussen) Miller of Cottonwood, AZ, Jul 9, 2013
’36 Cranston Raymond of Bellevue, WA, Jun 20, 2013
’37 Marian (Morbey) Seeley of South Jordan, UT, Apr 19, 2013
’37 Will Parry of Seattle, WA, May 13, 2013
’37 Beverly (Player) Muir of Centennial, CO, Jul 6, 2013
’37 Florence (Sidenquist) Spooner of Bothell, WA, Apr 28, 2012
’38 Mildred (Miles) Agnetti-Stewart of Seattle, WA, Jan 24, 2013
’38 Nelle O’Connor of Seattle, WA, Nov 26, 2013
’38 Irving Smith of Shoreline, WA, May 25, 2013
’39 Lois (Forman) Chapman of Edmonds, WA, Jul 21, 2013
’39 Stan Jones of Seattle, WA, Sep 7, 2012
’39 Emily (Kellogg) Einar of Cashmere, WA, Mar 24, 2010
’39 Mary Louise (Kirch) Nelson of Seattle, WA, Oct 6, 2013
’39 Betty (Preston) Kreitinger of Seattle, WA, Dec 17, 2013
’40 Carolyn (Dill) McGhee of Fountain Hills, AZ, Apr 26, 2013
’40 Lorraine (Fecker) Trosper of Kirkland, WA, Dec 28, 2012
’40 Philip Lynch of Issaquah, WA, Jun 17, 2013
’40 Ben Matsumoto of Redmond, WA, Nov 23, 2013
’41 Dorothy (Carter) Verdoorn of Kent, WA, Jan 23, 2012
’41 Bill Eardley of Seattle, WA, Nov 9, 2013
’41 Tom Leighton of Centralia, WA, Feb 19, 2010
’41 Jerry Simicich of Bothell, WA, Aug 21, 2013
’41 Lewis Storm of Seattle, WA, Jul 21, 2013
’42 Donald Amburn of Englewood, CO, Oct 11, 2002
’42 June (Brittain) Combs of Bandon, OR, Jan 28, 2013
’42 Howard Gilbert of North Bend, WA, Aug 28, 2013
’42 Russell Langstaff of Seattle, WA, Sep 20, 2013
’42 Patricia Reddy of Seattle, WA, Sep 25, 2013
’42 George Smith of Olympia, WA, Sep 13, 2013
’42 Mary Vilas of Monterey, CA, Jun 21, 2013
’42 Nick Zorich of Kirkland, WA, Jul 26, 2013
’43 Gloria (Aurelio) LaFond of Edmonds, WA, Oct 13, 2013
’43 June (Carlson) Barstow of Edmonds, WA, Sep 23, 2012
’43 Charlotte (Cook) Winne of Hoodsport, WA, May 8, 2013
’43 Lois (Deutsch) Olson of Bellingham, WA, Oct 7, 2013
’43 Robert Johnson of Pullman, WA, Jun 3, 2013
’43 Valerie (Marsten) Cejka of Puyallup, WA, Jul 4, 2012
’43 Donna (McCarthy) Quigley of Mercer Island, WA, Nov 16, 2013
’44 Verna (Kaufmann) Jones of Seattle, WA, May 23, 2013
’44 Cleste (Odend’hal) Bach of Seattle, WA, Jun 29, 2013
’44 Paul Smedley of Sun Lakes, AZ, Apr 26, 2013
’45 Elaine (Campbell) Bye of Parker, CO, Feb 10, 2010
’45 Betty (Charouhas) Bebee of Seattle, WA, Nov 22, 2013
’45 Laura (Chinn) Chin of Seattle, WA, May 23, 2013
’45 Martha (Derrick) Peterson of Seattle, WA, Aug 25, 2012
’45 Carol (Hansen) Boner of Mountlake Terrace, WA,
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’45 Jack Horne of Lander, WY, Feb 24, 2010
’45 Francis LaFond of Edmonds, WA, Jun 22, 2010
’45 Mary (Lawrence) Loveridge of Issaquah, WA, Sep 09, 2010
’45 Catherine (Normoyle) Tout of Seattle, WA, Sep 14, 2013
’45 Lucile (Shelhart) Rowland of Bothell, WA, May 14, 2013
’46 Mary (Goethals) Bassen of Lake Tapps, WA, Aug 29, 2012
’46 Margaret (Smith) McClarney of Seattle, WA, Apr 27, 2007
’46 Bill Tobin of Kent, WA, Nov 17, 2013
’46 Shirley (Young) Allen of Shoreline, WA, Jun 7, 2012
’47 Waltrene (Anderson) Snyder of Sun City, AZ, Mar 31, 2012
’47 Fred Degler of Denton, TX, Oct 5, 2013
’47 Joan (Dennis) Pearson of Sun City, AZ, Jun 14, 2013
’47 Phyllis (Peterson) Keeney Duell of Federal Way, WA, May 28, 2013
’48 Walt Fawver of Maple Valley, WA, Jul 18, 2013
’48 Floyd McCracken of Phoenix, AZ, Nov 16, 2013
’48 Pat McMahan of Mountlake Terrace, WA, Aug 21, 2013
’48 Marjorie (Morrill) Jones of Oklahoma City, OK, May 9, 2013
’48 Ruth (Nelson) Seeley of Oak Harbor, WA, Mar 14, 2013
’48 Barbara (Sorensen) Lombardy of Renton, WA, Apr 13, 2010
’49 Lorrie (Connell) VanSpoor of Kenmore, WA, May 30, 2013
’49 Bill Daman of Seattle, WA, Sep 29, 2013
’49 Ellery (Dolan) Olswang of Brier, WA, Nov 22, 2012
’49 Ann Marie (McNeal) Mayhle of Everett, WA, Oct 25, 2012
’49 Fred Moser of Ephrata, WA, Nov 11, 2013
’49 Leona (Williams) Rayburn of Evansville, IN, Jun 15, 2013
’50 Wesley Boardman of Windsor, CA, Nov 3, 2013
’50 Peggy (Brother) Lane of Cocoa, FL, Oct 13, 2013
’50 Ervin Ellingson of Seattle, WA, Oct. 10, 2013
’50 Gary Gollofon of Kenmore, WA, Dec 15, 2013
’50 John Zirckel of Bellevue, WA, May 14, 2013
’51 Sue (Fuller) Soltman of Seattle, WA, Jun 27, 2013
’51 Barbara (McNeil) Cole of Bend, OR, Jul 27, 2013
’52 Donald Boyd of North Chili, NY, Mar 3, 2012
’52 Nancy (Waring) Wilson of Lynnwood, WA, May 30, 2013
’53 Sally (Dailey) Wilkerson of Knoxville, TN, May 15, 2013
’53 Joan (Lamson) Campbell of Lacey, WA, Mar 28, 2013
’54 Mildred (Excell) Olson of Roseville, CA, Sep 17, 2012
’54 Al White of Everett, WA, Nov 25, 2013
’55 Don Bolstad of Wenatchee, WA, Jun 19, 2013
’55 Shirley (Brooke) Smith of Garibaldi, OR, Jun 25, 2013
’56 Jack Barber of Seattle, WA, May 2, 2013
’56 John Barnes of Lynnwood, WA, Apr 3, 2007
’56 Darrell Smith of Woodburn, OR, Feb 9, 2013
’57 Wendy (Carrington) Torkelson of Seattle, WA, Oct 28, 2013
’57 William Scherer of Issaquah, WA, Mar 21, 2013
’58 Hartley Anderson of Shoreline, WA, May 2, 2007
’58 Judy (Balo) Johnson of Bellevue, WA, Oct 19, 2013
’58 Alan Gillespie of Tacoma, WA, Apr 6, 2008
’58 Lynn (Ryan) Chappelle of Bellevue, WA, May 8, 2012
’58 Sharon (Sheppard) Bristol of Federal Way, WA, Jul 17, 2007
’58 Betsy (Stocking) Cox of Middlebury, VT, Jan 2, 2010
’58 Tamaren (Taylor) Talbert of Mercer Island, WA, Mar 31, 2012
’58 David Warrick of Seattle, WA, Sep 12, 2013
’59 Bill Edwards of Seattle, WA, Aug 4, 2013
’59 Mike McDonald of Seattle, WA, Jun 6, 2013
’59 Ted Messett of Rio Rancho, NM, Apr 18, 2013
’59 John Norton of Sisters, OR, Jun 23, 2013
’59 Sally Phipps of Vancouver, WA, Aug 5, 2013
’59 Jacklyn (Shullenberg) Haley of San Diego, CA, July 2012

Memorials continued from page 10
’59 Dennis Van Hollebeke of Arlington, WA, Nov 17, 2013
’60 Terry Anderson of San Francisco, CA, Jan 16, 2013
’60 James Minton of Cle Elum, WA, July 4, 2013
’60 Earl Orme of Winthrop, WA, Mar 22, 2013
’61 Michael Budnick of Manson, WA, Aug 17, 2013
’61 Michael Harmon of Plymouth, MA, Nov 5, 2013
’61 Dan Kinnaird of Kenmore, WA, Oct 11, 2013
’61 David Stewart of Kirkland, WA, Jul 26, 2013
’62 Carol (Paschall) Breiter of Washougal, WA, Sep 19,2013
’62 Doug Perdang of Seattle, WA, Aug 19, 2013
’63 Frank Maloney of Seattle, WA, Jan 6, 2009
’63 Rick Malsed of Redlands, CA, Jun 9, 2013
’63 Dick Reith of Bainbridge Island, WA, Sep 14, 2010
’63 Doug Will of Mukilteo, WA, Mar 10, 2005
’64 Mike Burke of Bothell, WA, Jun 18, 2008
’64 Mimi (Getchell) Plowman of New Orleans, LA, Nov 5, 2009
’64 Bob Miner of Tucson, AZ, Sep 23, 2013
’64 Dwayne Rasmussen of Auburn, WA, Jul 12, 2002
’64 Bill Rhodes of Seattle, WA, Jan 7, 2002
’64 Bill Sherman of Avondale, WA, Aug 10, 2000
’64 Jim Smallwood of Sammamish, WA, Dec 11, 2006
’65 Susan (Alexander) Gronley of Issaquah, WA, Dec 19, 2012
’66 Leslie Hargus of Seattle, WA, Oct 16, 2013
’66 Patrick Lawson, Nov 21, 2012
’67 Thomas Granberg of Fremont, CA, Jun 4, 2013
’67 Ted Yamamura of Bellevue, WA, Aug 18, 2013
’68 Rick Peterson of Seattle, WA, Aug 12, 2013
’71 Michael Cowan of Vancouver, WA, Feb 17, 2013
’73 Michael Hammack of Spokane Valley, WA, Nov 29, 2013
’74 Kim Preston of Seattle, WA, Jun 21, 2011
’76 Annette (Moser) Wellman of Bainbridge Island, WA, Oct 22, 2013
’79 Anne Carroll of Shoreline, WA, May 23, 2013
’80 Susan Rowe of Seattle, WA, Jun 15,2013
’81 Neil Hammond of Seattle, WA, Dec 21, 2013
QA Staff Jay Taylor of Everett, WA, Dec 1, 2013

Four Alums Gone continued from page 6

Bill Tobin ’46 (1927–2013)
Like many students, Bill Tobin ’46 left Queen Anne High
School to join the Navy during WWII. He returned to QA and
graduated with the class of 1946. Bill joined the army reserves
while continuing his education, which was interrupted by the
Korean War. He served as a medic, receiving the Bronze Star
for bravery. He returned to the U of W and upon graduation,
he became a teacher and football coach at Foster High School.
In his spare time, Bill designed and built furniture, a master
craftsman!
Upon retirement, Bill became interested in the Queen Anne
High School Alumni Association where he served on the
alumni board and then served as President for six years. During
Bill’s presidency, many changes took place. Scholarships
were extended from 3 to 17 (now 30). Our data base came of
age with the computer, and more alums were found and now
receive stories and events in the Kuay. The annual August
picnic was moved to Magnolia Park, where Bill also served

continued on page 14

The photo shows: front row, l to r; Helen (Solid) Strong,
Marion Kline, and Doris (McClure) Linkletter.
Back row, l to r; David Ernst, Sheila (Wilson) Murray,
Gwendolyn (Jones) Whyte, and Carolyn (Sherry) Lewan.

QA Alums Reunite in Des Moines
by Sherry (Peck) Moody ’66
A warm sunny afternoon in July found me visiting seven
QA grads who all reside at the
Community in Des Moines. This lively group didn’t know
of their connection to Queen Anne, until Helen (Solid)
Strong, class of 1936, put out a few feelers recently. She
also contacted me to say that this would make a great article
in The KUAY, and here it is!
Marion Kline graduated in 1925, Doris (McClure)
and Pauline
(unable to join us). These
remarkable Grizzlies graduated from college; 3 from UW,
1 from WWU, 2 from UPS, and one from SPU. That says
quite a bit for dear old QA! (Hmmm, I wonder if there were
alumni scholarships back then.) From there, two became
teachers, one a librarian, an occupational therapist, a nurse,
and a couple of clergy.
They talked about how long it took to get to school, back
in those days. Helen walked 5 blocks, Marion walked a
mile, Carolyn had a 30 minute walk, but the longest was
Gwen who took several buses from Magnolia and it took
over an hour. Marion was in the debate club and also
worked in the library; Doris was the secretary of the Girl’s
Club, Helen enjoyed choir, as did Gwen, David, and Sheila.
David was also on the championship baseball team. Sheila
was the circulation manager of the school paper and a
member of the International Rainbow Girls, with which she
has remained involved. Carolyn remembers working on the
school paper, too. Her aunt’s father in law was the architect
of Queen Anne High School!
Queen Anne High School, on the hilltop, yes, you bet
we’re here. And we have our team here with us, nothing
to be feared… It was a delightful afternoon, meeting with
some grizzlies who remember the good ol’ days, and are
enjoying life now!
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SPONSORS ($100 - $499)

Angel Information
Our Association is funded primarily by
donations, plus sales of merchandise and
in not having paid memberships. Your gifts
are greatly appreciated and needed not just
to provide scholarships but also to cover the
KUAY, logo merchandise purchases and
miscellaneous expenses. All our efforts are by
continue its mission.
We especially need unrestricted
donations. All gifts, whether for scholarships or general operating costs, are tax
deductible, in keeping with a 501(c)(3)
tax exempt organization. Thank you for
keeping the Grizzly legacy alive.
* General scholarships
B Bowe Scholarship Fund
E McEachern Scholarship Fund
M McNeil Scholarship Fund
R Rois Scholarship Fund

BENEFACTORS ($500 or more)
’51 William West
’53 Anonymous
’55*Bob Rois - R
’55 Bob Rois - R
’61 Patricia (Fox) Kinnaird - In
memory of my loving spouse Dan
Kinnaird ’61
’62 Doug Perdang
’73 Class of 1973 Committee - In
support of the QAHSAA
Guest*DV & Ida McEachern Family
Trust - E
Relative*William Tobin Memorial
Scholarship - In memory of our
father, William Tobin ’46
Relative*The Bebee Family - In loving
memory of our mother, Betty
(Charouhas) Bebee ’45.
Relative*Bradley & Rebecca Taylor In loving memory of Jay Taylor,
Faculty
QA Staff Victor Anderson - In memory
of Jay Taylor, Faculty
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’40 Eleanor (Stata) Orstad
’41 Cliff Carlson
’42 Dorothy (Wilson) Hass - In
memory of Bob Hass ’40 & Rollie
Wilson Fisch ’41
’43*Bill Higgins - In memory of James
Art ’43
’44*Wally Aurich - In memory of the
Aurich Family, Dorothy ’29, Bill
’31, Virginia ’42, Franklin
’44 Elsa (Pierson) Peterson
’44 Bob Arnett
’45*Ellen (Stiles) Floyd
’45 John Feyk
’45 Jane (Epler) Byerly
’46*Glo (Gleason) Holcomb - In
memory of William Tobin ’46
’47 Darrell Schultz
’47 Fred Liddell
’47 Darrell Schultz
’48*Barbara (Shick) Hawksford - In
memory of Patrick D McMahan ’48
’48*Loretta (Seibert) Scott - H
’48 Jack Chidgey - In memory of Lois
(Creyke) Henderson ’43 and Jim
Chidgey ’47
’49 Michael Dederer
’49 Diane (Jorgensen) Estep
’49*Thelma (Knox) Beck - In memory
of Randel L Gibbons ’70
’50*Bob Hanson - In memory of John
W Zirckel ’50
’51 LaDonna (Rose) Gollofon - In
memory of my spouse, Gary
Gollofon ’50
’53 Les Bleiler - In memory of Tom
White ’53
’54 Susan (Jones) Hayne - In memory
of Kathleen Wahl ’54
’55 Thomas Curran
’56 Lynn (Dowling) Lucurell
’56*Nancy (Rauh) Mertel
’57 Mike Garrison
’58 Herberta (Howe) Gray
’58 Frank Frisk
’58*John Knight
’60 Denny Mehner
’61*Carol (Miner) Erickson - In
memory of my brother, Robert D
Miner ’64
’62 Jim LePenske
’64 Merrilee Helmers
’64 Judy (Kinnaird) Drew
’65 Susan (Johnston) Zehnder
’66*Sherry (Peck) Moody
’72 Doug Cahoon - In loving memory
of my wife Karen A (Johanson)
Cahoon ’71

’80*Kitti Tasanasanta
Guest*Barbara Spadavecchia - In
memory of Jay Taylor, Faculty
Relative Crawford Smith - In memory
of Shirley (Brooke) Smith ’55
QA Staff Marv Hartley - In memory of
Evelyn Arnhart

PATRONS ($1 - $99)

’39 Robert Webber
’41*Joye (Olson) Wyckoff
’41*Joye (Olson) Wyckoff - In memory
of Bill Eardley ’41
’41 Alex Klouzal
’41 Tony Minar
’41 Joye (Olson) Wyckoff - In memory
’43 Denny Carmichael - In memory of
Fred Degler ’47
’43 Gerard Torrence
’43 Iras (Remington) Gabryelewicz - In
memory of Betty Jane (Schroeder)
’44 Eleanor (Swartz) Dickson
’45 Norma (Sherer) Fitzmaurice
’46 Ben Aspen - In memory of John W
Zirckel ’50
’46 Glo (Gleason) Holcomb - In
memory of Betty (Charouhas)
Bebee ’45 & John Zirckel ’50
’47 Kay Metcalf - In memory of
Richard Buchanan ’45
’47 Barbara (Ackerman) Aspen - In
memory of John W Zirckel ’50
’47 Norma (Verrier) Taylor
’48*Pat (Cardwell) Marrs
’48 N Janine (Brewer) Young
’48 Dottie (Mace) Gooch - In memory
of Pat McMahan ’48
’48 Loretta (Seibert) Scott
’48 Jeanne (Eiseman) Nichols
’48 Dan Abdo
’50 Donna (Clark) Carmichael - In
memory of Fred Degler ’47
’50 Jean (Davis) Quinby
’50*Carol (Clark) Stubb - In memory of
Peggy (Brother) Lane ’50
’51 Joanne (Drost) Ells
’51 Helen (Zobrist) Mirande
’51 John Hennes
’52 Carol (Lindstrom) Mousel
’52 Sallie (Laney) Duvall
’53 Dede (Stocking) Webber
’53 Don Wright
’53 Frank Metheny
’53 Russ Elsom
’53*Vanessa (DeBoer) Randall
continued on page 13

More Grizzly Angels
PATRONS ($1-$99)
continued from page 12

’53 Thomas Rasmussen - In memory
of my sister, Esther (Rasmussen)
Miller ’36
’56 Tim Mullins,
’57 Carol (Johnson) Coover - In honor
of the Class of ’57
’57 Bob Telfer
’57 Doug Chapple
’58 Gerrie (Woodward) Comer
’58 John Shelton
’58 John Knight
’58 Sherry (Heyes) McKenzie
’59 Margaret DeLacy
’59 Ron Gillette
’60*Jan Phillips
’61 Krista Ulland
’61*Ginger (Moore) Anderson
’63 Lorna Dyer - In memory of
deceased ’63 classmates
’64 David Feinberg
’65 Gregg Boggs - In memory of
Donald W Schroeder ’40
’65 Dick Anderwald
’66*Jeri (Ball) Cusimano
’66 Tim McKimmie - In memory of the
Marquis de Saint, Pa Kettle, JK,
and Carl
’67 Jim Wedeberg - In memory of Dan
Ursic ’67
’68 Rob Hartzell
’69 Jim Lansbury
’69 Carroll Hershey
’71 Geoffrey Boggs - In memory of
Hallie C (Bronson) Remington ’13
’71 Denise (Kenyon) Kelsey - In
memory of my father, Theodore C
Kenyon ’32
’77 Eddie Simms - Support the picnic
’77*Eddie Simms
Guest The Seattle Foundation - “Big
Give” Stretch
Guest Molly Jo Vena Fry Trust - In
memory of Molly Jo Vena Fry ’50
QA Staff Carl Fulkerson

McClure
Middle School
Celebrates 50th
Anniversary
April 5, 2014
by Craig Smith ’69
Worth McClure Junior High School
I was a student in that inaugural year
of 1964, in the 8th grade, and Warren
Arnhardt was the Principal. The
school’s name was changed to Worth
McClure Middle School in 1981.
Christine Karam, McClure Middle
School PTSA co-president and
parent, is working on the planning for
the school’s 50th year anniversary
celebration, which will be part of
the annual McClure Mixer event and
fundraiser to be held on Saturday,
April 5, 2014 from 6:00-10:00 pm at
the Queen Anne Community Center
at 1st
The annual McClure Mixer event
is a social event as well as one of two
McClure student programs no longer
supported by the District. In recent
years they have had up to 220 guests
at the Mixer, with food, drinks, music,
plus a silent and live auction. Seattle
Schools have moved back to the
neighborhood boundaries recently and
this is its 4th year as a neighborhood
school with primarily Queen Anne
and Magnolia kids feeding in from
four local elementary schools.

great milestone for McClure. As
with any school, McClure has had
its ups and downs over the years,
but with hard work and local
support McClure has become very
successful, thanks to the leadership
of past Principal Sarah Pritchett,
now Executive Director for Seattle
Schools Central Region, current
McClure Principal Shannon Conner,
Assistant Principal Joyce Madison,
and all the parents, teachers, students,
and help of our community. Former
students are invited to join today’s
th

anniversary on Saturday, April 5,
2014, from 6-10 pm at the Queen
Anne Community Center.
Event tickets will go on sale
in late January on McClure’s
website: www.mcclurems.
seattleschools.org
The planning committee would
love to have fun facts and
historical items for a “McClure
through the Decades” display
at the event on April 5th. If you
have some memories, fun facts
or historical items to share,
please contact McClure parent
and decorations chair, Kathleen
Morris at morris1617@msn.com.
Community and business
sponsors for the event are
welcome, contact Christine
Karam chris.e.karam@gmail.com.

QA Alums at Bayview Manor by Sherry (Peck) Moody ’66
A quick search of the alumni database provided 13 residents of Bayview
Manor, a retirement center on Queen Anne, as graduates of Queen Anne High
School. A September visit resulted in this picture. In the back row, from left to
right are: Lillian (Brydges) Beste ’31; (the late) Bette (Charouhas) Bebee ’45;
and Alberta “Birdie” Adams ’57. The front
row, from left to right:
Sloan ’40; and Jane (Criddle) Slade ’39.
This group of lively Grizzlies had no idea that they had all graduated from
the “school on the hilltop”! It was fun to meet them and listen to a few of
their stories. Other residents of Bayview unable to join us that day were:

QA Alums at Bayview Manor

’49; and Mary (Martin) Body ’49.
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Spring Luncheon April 12, 2014
QAHS Alumni
Spring Luncheon &
Annual Meeting
Seattle Yacht Club
1807 E. Hamlin St
(S. of Montlake Bridge)
Saturday, April 12, 2014
11:30 am Social
12:15 pm Lunch
(Save this portion as a reminder)
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$35 per person ó make checks to QAHSAA

Please indicate “Spring Luncheon” on check and
mail reservation form with payment by April 5, 2014
to:
QA Alumni Luncheon,
P.O.Box 9128, Seattle, WA 98109
or register and pay online at
www.qagrizzlies.org/News_Events/Events/Spring.
Q?s Call Jeri at 425-791-5885 or info@qagrizzlies.org
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CASH ONLY BAR & RAFFLE
DONATIONS ACCEPTED

Four Alums Gone continued from page11
as picnic chairman; bringing the picnic
supplies and taking command of grilling
hot dogs for the hungry Grizzlies. Bill
also served on the Kuay editorial board.

Betty (Charouhas) Bebee ’45
(1927 – 2013)
If you saw Betty in the QAHS
yearbook as a senior in 1945, and saw
her in her “senior” years, you would
recognize her for sure! She never seemed
to age and always retained the twinkle in
her eyes. She attended Coe Elementary
before Queen Anne and lived on
Magnolia for many years.
Betty served on the QAHS Alumni
Association board for six years. Then,
always eager to help, she greeted
Grizzlies at events, sold merchandise at
our booth during Magnolia Days, and
kept busy in the “kitchen” and at the

Queen Anne Legacy
Donation 2014
Date_______________
Check#____________
Scholarships$_______
Unrestricted$_______
Total $___________

registration table at our annual picnic,
with her side-kick Pat (Cunningham)
. We will miss her cheery
smile.

Jay Taylor (1919 – 2013)
Before Jay Taylor arrived at Queen
Anne High School, he served in the
military during WWII, where he received
a Bronze Star for bravery. Mr. Taylor
taught Industrial Arts and Technical
Drawing for 28 years. Craig Smith ’69,
recalls Mr. Taylor as an inspirational
teacher. Craig “enjoyed his technical
drawing classes. He could be hard but
fair.” Mr. Taylor and his wife Maurine
were faithful guests at our luncheons for
many years. After his wife’s passing in
2010, Jay continued to attend and, at the
age of 94, was a delight to talk with.
Marvin Hartley, also a QA teacher,
told about Jay Taylor building a house

near Long Beach, WA. It was built with
salvaged lumber, driftwood, and even
pieces from Queen Anne High School,
like a mailbox, as it was being converted
into apartments in the 1980s. I wonder
how many things we could recognize? Mr.
Hartley recalled how beautiful the house
was!
At the time of the Queen Anne High
School Alumni Association Fall 2013
luncheon, Mr. Taylor was moving into the
Garden Court Retirement Community in
Everett. This is the same retirement center
where Mel Waite’s (QA coach and teacher)
widow Lois is residing. Jay Taylor said he
liked the facility—he liked the food, he
liked the people, and he especially liked
the valet parking, because at the age of 94,
he didn’t like to park! But he didn’t like
the $3000 a month it cost! So now you can
rest in peace.

Make a DONATION and SUPPORT the Queen Anne Legacy
and UPDATE YOUR CONTACT INFORMATION
Yes, add my name to the QA Legacy Donors “Angels” List (or update my contact information).
Class Year__________ Phone #___________ Email _____________________________
Name_______________________________ Maiden Name________________________
Address_____________________________ City/ST/ZIP+4_______________________
For Scholarships $___________
Unrestricted $______________
If this is a new address or name, please check here______
COMMENTS MAY BE ADDED ON A SEPARATE PIECE OF PAPER.

Tax deductible donation
Save this section for your records.

Make checks payable to: QAHSAA
Mail to: QAHSAA - PO Box 9128 - Seattle, WA 98109-0128
Donations may be made online with a credit/debit card via PayPal at:

www.qagrizzlies.org
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The QAHSAA is a 501(c)(3)
exempt organization. All gifts
are tax deductible to the extent
permitted by Federal Law.

Your Queen
HSMerchandise
Merchandise Form *
YourAnne
QAHS
Name

Date Ordered

Year
Total Items _____Total Cost$______

(First, Maiden, Last)

Address
Phone

Postage &Handling $ ______

City/State/Zip

Subtotal $ ______

Email
or order online with credit/debit card at www.qagrizzlies.org

Check enclosed for $_______

If this is a new address or name, please check here

Order Your Logo Merchandise...Today!
Note: Sizes 2XL & 3XL are $3.00 more than listing
$13
$15
$15
$18
$16
$35
$45
$45
$50
$50

CLOTHING ITEMS
Mourning bear T-shirt, maroon
Prowling bear T-shirt, stone blue (N)
Prowling bear T-shirt, ash grey
QA Grizzly T-shirt, navy blue
(N)
QA Grizzly T-shirt, white
Denim shirt, blue
Sweatshirt, ¼ zip, navy, no pckts (N)
Sweatshirt, ¼ zip, grey, no pckts
Sweatshirt, full zip,maroon,pckts (N)
Vest (reversible), blue

SIZES
M___ L___ XL___ 2XL___
S___ M___ L___ XL___ 2XL___
S___ M___ L___ XL___ 2XL___
S___ M___ L___ XL___ 2XL___
S___ M___ L___ XL___ 2XL___
S___ M___ L___ XL___ 2XL___
S___ M___ L___ XL___ 2XL___
S___ M___ L___ XL___ 2XL___
S___ M___ L___ XL___ 2XL___
S___ M___ L___ XL___ 2XL___

$14
$15

Baseball cap, white
Baseball cap, maroon

Adjustable back
S-M___ L-XL___

CLEARANCE CLOTHING ITEMS
$13
$36
$36
$36
$36
$36
$37
$60
$60

LIMITED TO SIZES AVAILABLE

School building T-shirt, white
Ladies’ Polo SS shirt, maroon
Ladies’ vee-neck SS shirt, maroon
Ladies’ vee-neck SS shirt, white
Polo short-sleeve shirt, maroon
Polo short-sleeve shirt, white
Polo long-sleeve shirt, maroon
Sports jacket - Ladies’ sizes
Sports jacket - Men’s sizes S

M___ L___
S___ M___ L___
S___
S___ M___ L___ XL___
S___ M___
3XL__
M___ L___ 2XL___
S___ M___
2XL___
YL___
YXL___
S___ M___ L___

Non-clothing items
$10
$1
$7
$7
$7

QA ceramic mug w/stripes __
Antenna ball
__
School print
__
Tote bag polypro maroon N __
Tote bag polypro orange N __

N = New Item
$8
$10
$12
$20
$15

Playing cards (2 decks)
Golf towel
Golf balls (3pk/5tees)
Golf balls & towel combo
License plate frame, metal

Donation $______

__
__
__
__
__

To cover postage & handling, add:
$4 for orders up to $25
$6 for orders $26-$50
$8 for orders over $50

You may now order your logo
merchandise online with a
credit/debit card or PayPal at:
www.qagrizzlies.org - click on
“QA Alumni Store”

Mail checks payable to:
Queen Anne Alumni Association
PO Box 9128,
Seattle, WA 98109-0128

Questions?
Contact: Tim Moody
(206) 282-3585
or logo@qagrizzlies.org
Order your choices using this form
and pay by check, or view & order items
online and pay by credit/debit card!
www.qagrizzlies.org
Items are also sold at most reunions
and alumni events, and can also be
viewed, bought or ordered from:

LeRoux in Magnolia
3220 West McGraw St.
Seattle WA 98199

*Make a Donation, Support the QA Legacy, Update your contact information and
Order QA merchandise all at once. QAHSAA is a 501(c)(3) exempt organization. All
gifts are tax deductible to extent permitted by Federal Law.
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Grizzly Events: Mark Your Calendar
February 2014
QA Alumni Contact Info:
Address Changes & Memorials (Obits):
LD Zobrist, info@qagrizzlies.org or 206-285-0582
Photos & KUAY Editorial Board:
John Hennes, historian@qagrizzlies.org
or 206-284-2266

Visit www.qagrizzlies.org for the most up-to-date information.
See page 7 for reunion info
Scholarship Application Deadline, Mar. 31. See p. 1.
Spring Luncheon, Sat., April 12, 11:30 am, at Seattle Yacht
Club. See coupon p. 14.
McClure 50th Anniversary, Sat. Apr. 5, 6-10 pm at McClure
Middle School. See p. 13.
Copy Deadline, May 28.

Kim Turner, whosnews@qagrizzlies.org or 206-706-4184
Events:
Jeri Samuelsen, events@qagrizzlies.org or 425-791-5885

Scott Mayhew 425-248-7320.

TBA. Contact

Reunions:
LD Zobrist, reunions@qagrizzlies.org or 206-285-0582
Merchandise:
Tim Moody, logo@qagrizzlies.org
or 206-282-3585

Alumni Summer Picnic, Aug. Weekend TBD, 11:30 am –
4:00 pm, location TBD. In work.

Scholarships:
Kerry McMahan, scholarships@qagrizzlies.org
or 206-523-0079

Fall Alumni Luncheon, Sat., Nov. 1, 11:30 am at Seattle
Yacht Club.

KUAY Editor:
Elizabeth (Weeks) Pankey, kuayeditor@qagrizzlies.org
or 206-542-1937.
QAHSAA President:
Sherry (Peck) Moody, president@qagrizzlies.org or
206-282-3585
Dee Hawkes, hawkes32@comcast.net, 425-485-5665

Annual Men of QA Houbregs Golf Tournament, Mon.,
Sept.15, Everett Golf & Country. Contact Craig Smith 206707-4650 or golfercraig@comcast.net.

The community histories of Queen Anne and Magnolia are
still available. For Queen Anne go to www.qahistory.org
or call Sue Billings at 206-283-7493. For Magnolia, go to
www.magnoliahistoricalsociety.org or call Dee St George
at 206-284-5480.

